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.sisterivYork Importers & Jobbers.
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58Liberty street, between Brinedicay and
Nassau street, near the Post-office,
New York.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals
from &repo, oar Fall and Winter

assortment of rich, fashionable
Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods,

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers thoroughly to examine our stock and
prices, and. as interest governs, we feel
confidentour goods and prices will induce
them to seleet from our establishment.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods, and many of the articles are man-
tifintired„expressly to our order, and can-
not be surpassed in beauty, style and
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for Hat, Cap,
neck and Belt.

Satin and TaffetaRibbon'', ofall widths
and colors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets, for Hats.

Feathers, Americo and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

Puffings. and Cap Trimmings.
Thin Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Under-

sleeves and Cuffs.
Fine EMbroidered Reviere and Hem-

stitch Cambric Handkerchiefs,
Crapes, Lisees, Tarletons, Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Valenicienes, Brussels, Thread, Silk, and

Lisle Thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves and Mite.
Figured and Plain Swiss, hook, Bish-

op Lawn, and Jaconet
English, French, American and Italian

IMAM 0003:151.
Aug. 28.—At15

BOOKS ! BOOKS !
Classical, Theological, &Literary

Miscellaneous.
S. U. BILIENILER

HAS just received a new supply of
Goods from the City, and invites the

attention of the public to his present stock of

Books and k ittl Stationery,
of every variety, constituting the largest
and best assortment aver offered in this
saarket—which will be sold, as usual at
She LOW NAT RATES.

He has constantly on hand a large
and full assortment of SC HOOL BOOKS
and ,fiTATION ERA% Pen-knives, Gold
Pens, Pencils, Lettet, Envelopes, Visiting
Cards, Motto Wafers, with a variety of
Faney Articles, to which the attention of
purchasers is invited.

The subscriber returns his acknowledg-
ment fur the long continued and liberal pa-
tronage extended to hint, and thinks that.
in the variety and excellence"of his present
assortment ofCheap Hooke andStationery,
will be found evidence of a determination
to continue to merit that patronage.

- Arrangements have been made by
which ally Hooks not embraced in his RD-
sortment can be promptly ordered front lithe f:ity.

May 23—if

VALUABLE FARM
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Ixpursuance of the last will and testa-
mein of JAMES G. PAXTON late

of Franklin township, Adams county. de-

ceased.. 4 hereby oiler at p.,,te Sale,

of said deceased, situate in said township,
containing 140 ACRES, more or less, ad-
joining lands of William White. John
Plows, and others. The improvements
are a

444 TWO-STORY
LOG-HOUSE,Ertl also. a Log Kitchen, a Double

Lug Darn, Wagon Shed and Stable, and a
good Orchard; a good proportion is in Tim-
ber and Meadow. The land will be shown
to any who wish to view it by the.subseri-
her residing on the same.

WILLIAM PAXTON, Ex'r.
Aug. 111-Bt.

TEACHERS WANTED.
irrilE-School• Directors of Mountplea.

cant township will meet at the pub.
lie Eichool-house, near Atrrnotir Satan's,
onSaturday :ihe, 27M day ofSeptember
inst:. 111 o'clock, M,, to employ NINE
TEACIIERS to take, charge of thePublic
194thoolgof,said towqs,hip,

GEO.•I-lAqEgldAbi, Eleey..Sapt?
SIOUX° SPOUTINGWILL be made and pot up . by the

willatiehtlPromPt-ly'ttkitll °Merit, and upon' as 'reasonablecan procuredft any eitablishMint 1 thinettrity'
BOEHLER.

Shoes !: ShwB4- Shoed !

irtifirt•tietteirsdv a large lot ofLadies'RV% L - Offirikeb • dila 'Rid Sksesi &Mere,
Slipporm dre t Misses' do. do.r also-Goillettionea.do.4o., at •

,•KURTZ'S CHEAP CORNEA.
- tB,-4(

, For •Rent,
DWELLING house, and a STORE

h is a pleasant residence, In
this tniantry; and a desirable looatiou 'rur

lithilnds‘:- Enquire at this office.
'4og. 15.

I 1 sio4 A and Tassels.rctEl. Beads, • Purse and Reticule
Cusps, Puree Twist, lily Whit,o

11resit Pine, Pearl Buttons, Diaper Pins
Knitting Needles, always on hand at

J. L. SCHICK.
Arik ITEENSWARE sad GIL9CERIESalevery' variety and•clieap at

FAIINESTOCK'S

unoTitima'toßsig r
ur Y. B. mrairry

Brother: come back—thy truant steps retracing,
Tochildhood's home, to heartsstd lips of lore,

And grief and sorrow front our breasts effacing,
How sweetly all our former jive we'll prove ;

Brother, some book !

Brother, come bickthe scenes of early gladness,
Still slot* in bestity as in days gone past,

There.is no change excepta tinge of esdnees,
Which thy long absence over all has cast;

. Brother, come back !

Brother, come back—food eye, for thee are weep•
ing,

And arms are read, to enclasp the form,
Affeetion's torch its brightest flame isteeping

To light thy preornos, and thy breast towarm ;

-Brother, come back I
Brother, come back••--Oh could we reach: unto

thee.
We'd draw thee homeward in the heart's em•

brace
But thought and memory can alone pursue thee ;

An oceanroll, between ua and thy face ;

Dr‘ther, come back !

Brother, come back—mica more our fireside bles-
sing ;

Oyes more restoring all we het with thee ;

Ahd in thineeyes, thy tones and thy caressing,
How happy all our little bend shall be;

• -- - Brother, come buck

THE BROKEN-HEARTED.
BY J. G. WIIITTIEB.

I have seen the infant, sinking down like
a stricken flower to the grave ; the strong
man fiercely breathing out his soul upon
the field of battik; the miserable convict
standing upon tga —daffold, with a deep
curse upon his lips. I have viewed death
in all its forms of darkness and vengeance,
with a fearless eye, but I never could look
on woman—young and lovely woman—fa-
ding away from the earth in beautiful and
uncomplaining melancholy, without feeling
the very fountain of life turned to tears
and dust. Death is always terrible, but
when a form of angel-beauty is passing off
to the silent land of the sleeepers, the heart
feels that SOmething lovely is ceasing from
existeve, and broods with a sense ofutter
desolation over the lonely thoughts that
come up like spectres from the grave to
haunt our midnight musings.

A few years since I took up my resi-
dence for a short time in a country village
in the eastern part of New England. Soon
after my arrival, I became acquainted with
a lovely girl, apparently about seventeen

cars of age. She had lost the idol of her
pure heart's purest love, and the shadows
of deep and holy memories were resting
like the wing of death upon her brow. 1
first saw her in the pn,sence of the mirth-
ful. be waq indtibd a creature to be wor-
shipped ; her brow was garlanded with the
young year's sweetest flowers; her young
locks were hanging beautifully and low nr-
on her boson, and she moved through the
crowd with such a floating and unearthly
grace, that the ben =ethics gazer almost
looked to see her fade away into the air,
like the creation of some unpleasant dream.
She seemed cheerful and even gay, yet I
,aw that her gayety was but the mockery
of her kelings. She smiled, but there was
something iu her smile which told that its
mournful beauty was but the bright reflec-
tion of a tear, and her eyelids at times clos-
ed heavily down, as it struggling to repress
the tide of agony that was bursting up
from the heart's secret urn. She looked
us if she could have left the scene of festiv-
ity and gone out beneath the quiet stars,
and laid her forehead down upon the fresh
green earth, and poured out herstricken
soul, gush after gush, till it mingled with
the eternal fountain of life and purity.

Days and week passed on, and thatsweet
girl gave mo her confidence, and I became
to her a brother. She was wasting away
by disease. The smile upon her lip was
fainter, the purple veins upon her cheek
grew visible, and the cadencro of her voice
became daily more weak and tremulous.—
On a quiet evening in the depth- of June,
I wandered out with her .in the open air.
It was then she first told me the relic of
passion, and of the blight that hadcome
down like mildew upon her life. Love had
been the portion of her existence. Its ten-
drils had been twined around her heart in
its earliest years and when they were rent
away, they left a wound that flowed till all
the springs of her soul were blood.

"I am passing away," she said, "and it
should be so. The winds have passed ov-
er my life, and the bright buds of hope,
and the sweet, blossomsof passion arc scat-
tered down, and fie withering in tho dust,
or rotting away upon the chill waters of
memory. And yet I cannot go down a-
mong the tombs without, a tear. It is
hard to leave the friends that love me ; it,
is very hard to bid farewell to these, scenes,
with which I have held communion •from
childhood ; and which, from, day to day,
have miughtiliecolor of my life, and Sym-
pathised with its joys and sorrows. That
little grOve, where I have so ofteAtrayed
with my buried love, and where, at times,
and, even now, the sweet tones of his
voice seems to come stealing around me,
till this whole air beemnos, one interne)
and mournful melody—that pensive eta,
which .we used to welch ;an, its early
rising,, awl on which my fancy still 'eon
picture: his (ormlookiw ilawA upon
Ruh.and beckoning me, to nis own bright
4014070vT7 ilower,,and tr9ol and
on which the memory of early, leye nas0014 undyingseal, ,have become dear tonse--:andl Cannot, without a sigh close my
eyes upon them forever.

I hate lately heard that the beautiful
girl tlf whom I have spoken-it dead. This
alone of her life was calm as the 'filling of
a quiet stream'---gently as the sighing of
the breeze, that lingers for a time around
a bed of roses, and then dies, "as 'tonere
from very sweetness.""
2 It cannot bethat earth is man's only a,-
biding place. It cannot be that our life is
a bubble, castoff by the ocean of eternity,
to float a moment upon its waves, and sink
into darkness end nothingness. Else why
is it that the hjgh and glorious aspirations,
which leap like angels from the temple of
our hearts, areforevisi wandering abroad
unsatisfied P—Why is it that the rainbow
and the cloud come over us with a beauty •

that isnot of earth, and flea pais off, and
leave us to mtise upen their faded
nese ? litby is it that opus, which hold
their festivals around the Midnight throne,
are above the grasp of our limited facul-
ties—forever mocking us with their unap-
proachable glory ? And why is it, that
bright forms of human beauty are present-
ed to cur view and then taken from us,
leaving the thousand streams of oar affec-
tions to flow back in an Alpine torrent up-
on our hearts ? We are born for a higher
destiny than that of earth. There is a
realm where the rainbow newer fades, whore
the stars will be spread out before us like
islands that slumber on the ocean—and
where the beautiful beings which here pass
before us like visions will stay in our pres-
ence forever.

Bright creature of my dreams; in that
realm I shall see thee again. Even now
thy lost image is sometimes with me. In
the mysterious silence of midnight, when
-the streams are glowing in the light of the
many stars, that image comes floating upon
the beam that lingers around my pillow,
and stands before me in its pale loveliness,
till its own quiet spirit sinks like a spell
from heaven upon my thought and the grief
ofyears is turned to blessedness and peace.

ONLY ONCE.—Ah ! tiiiat has destroyed
the bright hopes of many a parent. One
taste ofthe intoxicating. cup has sent ruin
and death to many a household. One pro-
fane word has filled the heart with -sorrow
and gloom. One penny from the master's
drawer has sent the once happy youth to
the penitentiary and the gallows. When
tempted to break the law of God, will you
stretch forth the guilty hand and say, this
once and onoe only will I sin? Stop where
you arc. It is the first act bf transgress
sion that will play the ruin with you.—
Step hut an inch over the forbidden ground
to-day, and to-morrow a foot will not seem
to be so dangerous, and next month you
may be beyond thereach of love and affec-
tion and Christian influence. Resist the
first suggestion to do evil. Tear yourielf
away from the first grasp of sin. There is
little honor in saying, "I have fallen but
once ;" but a glory attaches itself to the
character of him who'never for once over-
stepped the bounds of virtue.

JOHN"RANNAPH was a man of eccentric
genius, and often by the quaintness ofa sen-
tence or 'n question, left upon his hear-
ers an impression never to be forgotten.—
It is related of him thatat one time he took
an old favorite negro servant of his, up-
on one of the highest peaks of the Blue
Ridge, and, and after becoming filled with
the sublimity oldie scene, ho turned round
to his slaveand addressed him thus : "Ho !

Bob !" The negro turned towards his
muster, who added in n slow and-solemn
tone, "Bob, ifany one after this, says there
is no God, tell him John Randolph says
he lies."

The love of the beautiful and true, like
the dew-drop in the heart of the ehryatal,
remains forever clear and liquid in the in-
most shrine of man's being, though all the
rest be turned to stone by sorrow and degrr-
(k

SHOCKINO.—An Ohio editor in announ-
cing that he had seen a Bloomer, says,
"she looked remarkably well, asfar as he
could are!" 'l'he impudence of some of
the editorial fraternity is past comprehen-
sion.

A gentleman fora long time paid his ad-
dresses to a young lady, and fin illy pres-
sing her to know whin would he his fate,
she wrote the word stripes, and told him
to make what he could of it, and govern
himself accordingly—Persist.

A BOLITION OF SLAVERY BY PORTOGAL.--•
Advices front Lisbon of the 9th of July, re-
ceived by the America, state that the Por-
tuguese Government was preparing to de-
cree the entire extinction of slavery in its
possessions, as also more 'stringent meas-
ures for suppressing the traffic generally
on the coast of Africa.

lIVIININO TIM BRITISH FLAB.—The
Montreal Gazette mentions that the flag of
England was publicly burnt on the public
square in that city when news was received
that the Queen had signed the ecclesiasti-
cal titles bill.

A. Sk:Nenit.t: REPLY—During the exam-
ination of a witneos, as to the locality of
the stairs in a house, the counsul asked him
"which way did the stairs run ?" The
Wi111056, who by the by Is a noted wag re-
plied "that one way they ran upstairs and
the tither, they ran down stairs." The
learned counsel winked both eyes, and
then took a look at the ceiling. ,

Should you meet a gentlemen on elec-
tion day going home on a wheelbarrow,
his hat very much on one side, and all his
ideas inflamed with the “constitutional
privileges of electors," you may hazard the
opinion that he is drunk, decidedly drunk,
without incurring any of the risks connec-
ted, with the law of libel.

Whet word is that in the English lon.
gunge, of one syllable, which, it two letters
be taken (rain it, becomes a word of two
syliebles I--Plague.

"Tom, didn't you sign the pledge 1"said
an old acquaintance on seeing :Com take a
awash. 6. Why yes," said 'rom.! stnit you
'know all signs fell in a dry dine.

Pray tall roe, ladies, Wyatt can,
Who is the highly favored man, '
Who, thoughhe's married rugby a milli':
May be a barshalcr all his liftel

.4 Clergy's's.

- DOLL WRITZR9.-41011 who deprive
themselves of sleep its order to procure it
for their readers. ,

Brave actions are the substance of life,
and good sayings the ornament of it.

My first is everything; my second is
nearly everything ; and my wholy is not
quite as mucht—d!U•most.

Why I. Buckingham Patace, in London,
the cheapest house in England t—h was
builtfor a Sovereign. •

"FEARLESS AND. FREE."

Sport? PRAYERS.—Sir William Wynd-
ham"gives one made by a soldier just be-
fore the battle of Blenheim—. O. God, if
there, be a God, save my soul if I hare a
soul."

Sir David Hume gives one made by a
distinguished cavalier just before ,the battle
of Ftlgehiil—-

"o, Lord, thou knowest how busy I
must be this day if I. forget thee! do not
thou forget Me." •

Fit. Foil gives oneof La Hire•ol,
"0 Lord ! I beseech thee this day, to

perform for 'La Olio, as nineli is thou
wouldst who! I Hire to perform for thee,
ifhu were boa and'tl)►ou wertl:l, Hire."

And he fancied that he had prityd&verydevoutly
The above rypain4 u of the prYet.,

short and pithy. of tto? 'rent easean. on the
eve of the ever uteniorable battle of foilew
Orleans. Weary and travol4Worn, as he
approached the battlelround the supplied.
ted the Deity as follows.:"0, Lord, he on our Wei toiday. if yon
can. If you can't be on clued, don't be on
t'other, but, lie ton; and keep dark and
you'll see the Lattlest .fight you ever did
see,"

A Citation Ractortor..-14. a
rich farmer in the ueighborhotal„of
viers, (France,) died a short time 40.
A few days before his end, which here!'
was approaching, he sent for his lawyer.
and having made Ida will, he enjoined up-
on him-to have-it unai-to hie ilnirstetfortr
the funeral. The lawyer promisod, and
X— having died, he proceeded the next
day to the house of mourning, and found
all the heirs,duly assembled. But whet
must have been their astotiiitiment-*hen
they heard the last curious bequest. ,•11
with my body. to be embalmed and placed
in the vault where my father and mother
rest. I wish to heseated in a large red arm
chair, beside a marble table, in the posi•
ion of atiati'taking Mr meal. desire-

that a person (a female,) should kettp.me
company for one year andoneulay. and ail
this person shall ask. should be given her,
as if I called for it myself. To that per,
son, I bequeath •forty thousand francs, and
given, her leave to go out two hours eacih
(lay to take freak air." . Such is the queer
story related in the French papers. Thous-
ands of applications are daily , received by
the executor of the rich deceasini, from-nurses aad old gossips anxious ofthe !ten-
or of keeping the company of the queer in-
dividual, and fingering the reward.

A POINT or Oatnte.-4 debating
ely in a town !•down eart.! stne evening
undertook to diseues the questittn,4..W Iteth-
et intemperance or slavery is productive
of the most •ovil in the United States."—
A wortnydaseirtimmurchmagainatthe for-
mer. proposed to Show. the eilernis in-
temperance upon its victims in "eternity."
"Stipp. stop." 'Tied the chairman, uthat's
out of the United Slates."

SIDE WaLks.—Judge Pearson said to the
Dant)hi n County Court last week, that no
person should stand on the paventeitts
or side walks, or at the corners of Streets;
and that when requested.by the owners or
occupants to leave, if they do noi'comply,
they have the right to drive then oft °r ill
the judge said, "kick them 'oft" Side-
walk I oungers have therefore fair warning
to be upon theirguard.

FREEDOM Puumusgo.--Bolding, the fu•
gitive slave recently sent limn New York
to South Carolina to lois owner, will be
brought back, hia freedom -having• been
purchased by a subscription of *2,000,
which was finally made. up In New-York
on Saturday. ilia owner agreed to sell
him far •1,500, ptovided the additional
sum of *5OO was given to pay the expende
of his arrest and recovery.

"Do you take a newspaper 1" "Yes,"
"Whatone?" Any oneI can lay my hands
on." The above, though good, is not quite
so good as its originul. "Take a wife.
Tom," said Richard Brine?Py Shoridito. to
Ins wild sun Tom, the father of Mrs'. Nor-
ton, "take a wifeand reform." "With all
my heart." replied Tom , innocently,
"whuite wife shall I take?"

At an examination of a parochial school,
a Reverend gentlemen was Raking a class
the meaning of wools. They': 'alie wered
very well until he gave "backbiter."--
This seemed to he a puzzler. It wont
down the class until it camp to a little urch-
in. who looked sheepishly knowing, and
said, "I; maybe a ties."

"Ilatourr you 1111181 Wlllll your hands
before you mould the bread." .Sure
ma'am, L clouts thhtkrita best to he, westing
time on that, at, 011—'16 but bare three
weeka,ainee the day Iemu to ye, and didti't
I wash !em clime an' Mee that,day. an'
Wade what have I done ciuce that time
that'. mate wid'em

Ir CURLS WILL ems, lerthertyperform the
Oeremony as if they loved it. Dotes let
them sneak'about the thing as ifthey were
pertaining cheese, nor drop' their heads
like lilies o'er spread with rain. On the
Chntrary, they should do it with an appe
tite, and when they let go,gire rise to a
report that will ,make the ofd folks think
somebody' is firing a pistol :shout the
house.

There have been culleeue) In Europe
27,000sPeciee of inee(4l•PrnYing an "eat'

tiom 'salience plve teeds the' tiloqteitiee
of 'a Philadelphia •lawyer 1....,8.001 She
mouth. • • • •

What ia the uhleat tree iu America 1.---
rh-014er;free.

"rim peillier (talk, flesh, our bone, yet 4ae
fOitr fineers 'end a thtitub

.Vfht la education like a tailor t—lt
ernesear habite.

.10 w1; factatlytlo 1a4164 tall• !ha least.?
FOrgary t, it being Me a4oricat month,.

'VVIi is a Oak of akatee like an apple
Tfteif have occasioned thefuofmarl,

Unchaste; langwtgo is the , indolt of an
impure heart.

DETTYSIIIIIIG, PA. FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTERBER 19, 1851.

A ist—shbottoii .

_
,

kravv, striw-hattad,"'ltandy+Wbilkered
six,footer—one of. thelprely uninitiated—-
came in receutly fraut:itlireeue with a load
of wood for i factorketimpany. ' Not sat-i
Jailed with Contemlolng the "poetry ofd*motion" ata aide , be, our hero must
needs introduce him . between the cards
to get a nearer vie*: :'This move brought
his "nether habiliments"• intodangerous
proximity to ..the rietticard, and "thereby
hangs a tale."

"You, I say I4h,'goes pooty, don't
she, BOPS !" said Smitten inquiringly.

"She don't do ***Mg elsti," respond-
ed the stripper. "BM youiwnst be very
careful how you movearound"attiong this
hardware. "Ewe's. 41In1y last week, sir,
that a promisingroistpuum kpm Oxford,
a student at the acadettly here, was drawn
into that very card, , and before any ass
sistance could rea him,. he was run
through, and manniaettired into No. 16,
super extra, cotton tip yarn.

,

"I it- -s—wow '!

stuttered Jonathatr. - 1:` '`

"Fact, sir," eontietied stripper : "and
his distannolate mother come down two

days ago, and got five hunches of that yarn
as melancholy relict."

"By the poker, thit can't be true 1"
"Fact, sir, fact ! .and each of his fellow-

students purchased-.a skein.apiece, to be
set in lockets and- isworn in remembrance
of departed worth I"

"Is -that a- faot nbia, 1 Was he really
acarded, spun and' in lockets 1"

A sense of plersoal danger here shot a-
cross our hero's m tul ; he began to

'

re-
treat precipitately pithout waiting for annianswer. But MI ' was not much room
to spare between 4 well and the gearing
of the card behink Another step back-
ward completed tie ceremonies of intro-
duction. His newhisperables being of
large "calibre," tile process of snarling
them up into a knlWwas no ways slime—,
Our hero "gave t4ogue" instanter.

"0-h I 111-u-r-ii-e.w ! Let go ! Ann you
ashamed ! Get out I Let alone on tou—-
can% ye I—do !" ..

The card stripper threw off the belt,
but the momentum of the cylinder kept it
revolving, and ddr hero supposing it in
full operation, buisi out anew :

"Oh, stop hal:11,81°p her, do ; I ain't
well, and I orter,.be at home. _Father
wants the steers;- and mother's going to
bake I Stop the tarnal masheen, can't
ye-1 Oh, dear I, I'll be carded and spun ,
and made in lockets ! .le—rii—ea—lam !

How I wish I was to Green !"

The card was stopped et last, but Jona-
then'sclothes were so tangled in the gear.
ing that it was noslight task to extract him.
It was only by cutting out the whole of the
.Invested.ifirrit9ry." that be was finally
released..-=4errikee- Made.

A SLATE WHIPPED TO DEATH BY 1119
MASTER.—The Winchester Virginian gives

• the particulars of a horrid affair in Clarke
county, Va., on Wednesday of last week.
which has excited great indignation in that
section. The result of it was that Cul.
James C., and his son Stephen, wore in-
dicted on Monday last. for having cruelly
and unmercifully beaten two slaves the

j Wednesday previous, (causing the death of
one of them.) befoul:Mg to the former.—
They have been held to bail in the sum Of
15000 each. From the evidence of die
principal witness, a white laborer. the ee-

-1 gro was fastened up fur punishment, by
having his hands tied, and a chain pulls.
round his neck, thrown over a beam, and
locked, just leaving a sufficient length for
the unfortunate object to stand on the
ground. He was then whipped with the
tongue strap of a wagon, having a heavy
buckle at the end, having been previously
stripped, that the blows might be laid on the
hare skin. After heating him in the most
unprecedented manlier fer some time; they
left him bound in the situation described,
for the purpose of whipping his compan-
ion. Theoccurrence took place about sun-
set. A son of C. deposed that about
ten o'clock at night his father came into
the house, and announced that the negro
was dead. lie had been left in the stand-
ing position in which he was whipped, and ,
died in that way.

A Mmazictiour Siottr.—Dr. Reid, a
traveller through the highlands of Peru,
is said to have found lately, in the desert
of Alacame, the dried remains of an assem-
blage of human beings, five or six hundred
in number, men, women;and children, seat-
ed in a semi-eirele As when alive, staring
into the burning waste before them. They
had not.been buried; life had not departed
before they thus sat around, but hope
was gone; the Bps:deli invader was at
hand, and no, escape being left. 01110.
'ciiitie luitier to die. They still sat
ble in tit' dreary desert ;dried like mum 7
iet by The elfect 'or the hot air, they still'
keep their position,sluing upAs in aolernn
council. while over that dread Areopagus
silence brivds everlaatingly. .

finsaticmasottuttrr,=Daring the battle
at Furt Duane, Merida', in •1897,'a 'atelier
of the name ofditekson, havingjust tired;
received &shot from a tail Indian, not twen•
ty yards distant, which broke through the
eater pert of hispantaloons and lodged iu
his right haatpistol; Feeling the slight
sting a the.spent,ball. be thrust hie .hauo
in his.poeket, drew uuktbs bullet awl :drop-
ppd it into,thebarreiof his niuSitlitupon the
ebarge ufpowder be 'Adjust beivrepat iit
~.then, with the unerring aim of a true
niarktuniin, levelled his piecd, and eis'quiciC
mi lightning his adversary was meistired
dpon'therground. The Wound was fatal—-
the warrior survived the shut but a few
m inutes.—Bovien Post.
BREVITY TILE SOCIL WlT.—ln the brief.

eat correspondence known, only two, kg-
urea were used; the first contained a note
of interrogation (t) implying "is there any
news t" The answer was a oypher (0),
"none." This was clever; but neighbor
Shuttleworth, in Nottingham market-place,
beats it. He has on his chimney two large
T's, one _painted black, the other green, to
indicate ihat he sells black and green teas.
Nottingham Review.

Why is the letter' like an Island T-1t
it in the n►iddle ofwater.

THE. CHILD'S WISH.
I'm going to lay me down, mother,

Upon the fragrant grass,
Beneath some over-spreading tree,

Where th' breezes gently pass.
Upon the green and mossy bank

I'll lay my little head,
And then I'll quieklyFeilose my eyes,

And God will think I'M dead!
Then Christ will send an angel

To take me safe to him •

He'll hear me slow and steadily
Through th' realms of ether dim.

Thep gently he will lay me down
.. Close to the Saviour's side,
And whoa I think I'm safely there,

My eyes I'll open wide.
look among the angel.band

That stand around the throne,
Till I find my sister Mary,

For I'm sure she must be one.
And then when 1 have found her, mother,

We'll go offall atone,
And I'll tell herkw we've sorrowed,

All the time that she's been gone.
I'll throw my arms around her,

And I'll look into her eyes;
Illyeanemberall I say to her,

Aid all her sweet replies.
And "then I'll ask an angel

To take me hank toyou;
hear'me slow and steadily

Down Ahrough the olds of blue.
- Thenrmotherr I you-all- -----

My demist sistertoad;
And though Iknow sho can't come back,

'Twill seem atk,if Biro had ;

And you will think you're little boy,
" gointrout to play, •
Beneath a tree had gone to sleep,

sult7.aummorday.

POLITICAL.
IViiririir two for ;Farmers.

Nothing doing in wheat, corn and flour.—
lkot et tremely dull."—Ciavaland Mika Re-

iort.
Why is there nothing doing in Wheat,

Corn, and Flour is the crop bad
Nos We wheat crop was never better.
Why then does it bring a low priceom

that there is no profit in selling
'One raison is that money 'is scaHe in

the 'Oat -cities, especially in New York,
and iteettea tor other things.

' What makes this , scarcity of money ?

The' neceiwity or -sending all the gold
we obtain from California abroad.

But why is irt sent abroad ?

pay for the immense importation of
foreign gbods 'luring the past year, such
ile cotton and woollen manufactured goods,
iron ware, railroad iron, hats. shoes, &c.

- Can -we- itiit•retlikeLSO6ll- artielea-at home
and-thus retain the money to enrich our-
selves t

Yes: we can make them. but not as
cheaply as they can be made by poorly
paid labor of Europe. and as our mer-
chants will always bay from the cheapest
market, they send abroad for these arti-
cles, instead of baring them made at

But ,why can we not pay in our pro-
visions. as we could If .these godds were
manufactured near• ua t The workmen
must eat inEurope as, well as here.

Becousohey can 'obtain the provisions
cheaper from the eounirini of .Europe that
raise them. than ours can be.shipped to
Europe for. Hence we must pay in mo-
ney.

How can this be romedied
By suoh an alteration of the policy of

ourgoverninitto as will protect our own
industry, relieve it from, ,tfie pressure of
foreign competition, and bring the coosu m-
er nearer to the producer. „ '

But will not this policy make manufac-
tured goods dearert

Yes : nominally, for a while. But not
relatiudy. The operatives Will, as they
multiply and are encouraged, become con-
sumers instead of producers. raising the
price of provisions •and bringing actually
more profit to the farmer. Nut merely
the operatives shine will CfPlie a demand
lur provisions.'bot all of the varied popula-
tion that belting to .a manufacturing village
end are called, into life by its prosperity.
wilt add to this •demand and produce a
ready, active market. The slightly higher
price of thernanufactured article, made
thus higher to prevent foreign competition.
will be compensated to all' Glasses. by the
ilentased impulse given to every descrip-
tion of business, so that though prices
actually rule a hide higher. there is an in-
creased•facility to meet them. The pro-
ducers are loosened and t4e consumers in-
creased, and more classes are really bene-
fitted.

Why, is not thii pnliey pursued then
Beeauee the, party which commie the

legislatiou.of our country is opposed to the
protection Of otir own industry. This is
'partly owing to the influence of long enter-
tained party prejudices by those who dia.
like to relinquish a favorite tenet, part-
ly to the long established habits of some
States who have never manufactured hut
always raise the raw material, and who
dislike a change, but more from the false
idea entertained that our shipping inter-
ests might suffer by another set of meas.
ores:

TIIE LAST CANNON SPIKED.
Clear and Irrefutable Testimony.

. The Locofocos, are unwilling to admit
that their party centric-W-6er State debt.
Although the Records of the State fasten
the charge upon theta, they seek to evade
responsibility, by asserting that several of
the leans made in Gov Porter's administra-
tion, were to pay the debts contracted by
Oov. Rimer: We have repeatedly prov-
ed by Gov. Porter's last message, that this
was untrue. We publish below a very in-
teresting said elaborate article, whichplaces
the question far beyond controversy. We
take. itfrom the Butler Whig of the third
Mat. .We ask the attention of ourreaders
to the article. The facts embodied iu it
ate important, and worth study

TWO DOI LARS Pat ANNUM

NUMBER es.
"We will hike up the Pamp!del Littlii.„

apd exaftine the objects to which the
large amounts of money borrowed andet",
Gov. Porter's administration purport tet
have been appropriated.

The first loan was made under the ;fiat
of January 26. 1839. We fi nd, on pige,
8, of the Pamphlet Laws of that year. tbit''
the amount $2,000.000, less the preminni.'was appropriated thus ;—"To the pity.,.
ment of interest. on loans ; to payments
falling due upon various items of internal'
and local improvement, under the Act of
April 14. 1838, (remember the acts at
1838 were passed by a Locofoco
titre ;) to a deficit of the internal improye-
ment fund, and to such other purposes
the necessity of the treasury may require,"';
None of that 32,000,000 went to pay F41.:•
ner's debts.

"The next loan was under the Act, or
February 9, 1838, for $1.280,000, less
premium. (Mark, two loan bills, amotitit=
ing to two millions and a half, passed arith2..'
in a month after the Lneofinlos 'resuinis
the power.) The proceeds of this loin
were appropriated thus :—To the Noitli'
Rrandh Canal $280.000; Erie exit:mien,
$250,000; Sinetnahoning $30,000; Coined.'
bin railroad 530,000; Wiseonisco canal;
$40,000; Repairs $300.000, (the sum tin. ',
ually appropriated annually ;) Juniata
qui:duet $14,000 ; Locks $16.000. (See'.
Pamphlet Laws, 1839, page 25.) Nand
of that $1.281,000 went to pay Rititer'i
debts, but was contributed mainly to dai-
rying oo the wild system of in-Weil-UV;
provement.

write next loan was under the Act
March 16, 1839, (only a mouth after the'above,) for 100.000, less the piemiuttW
and what do you think this was for
Why. it was to pay for a State subscrin•
tion to the Franklin railroad, alias Ala;'
NOLD PLUMER'S DRY D/TCII
No debtof Ritner'e paid with that money.
See Pamphlet Laws, 1839, pass 09.

~The next loan was under Itsitilitiien'
of March 27th, 1839, for $470,000, less
the premium. which was appropriated u
follows s—To pay loan of 30th Mandl..
1824, $380,0004' and to pay loan or 7th.
of December, 1e26. $lO,OOO. Nothing'
said shout themanner in which theremain-
ing $71,000 rd this loan was to be disposed
of. See Pamphlet Laws, 1839, page 680.
No debt of Ritner'e paid with that money.'

“The next loan was under the Act or
7th June, 1839, for $50,000, less prem..
jute, which we find was subscribed to the
stock of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal..
Sec Pamplilat Laws 1839, page 258..:
No debt of Ritner's paid with that mooey.

"'l'he nest loan wan ender the Act df
27th June, 1839, for $1,150,000, leas'
premium; and was appropriated is fol..
:—ToloWa payment of loan of 11th
Aril, 182.1, $30.000 ; to payment of tem-
porary loan of 16th June, 1830, s2oo,oooi'
to payment of temporary loan of 14th k-'
pril, 1838, $BOO,OOO. Only $1,050,000'
of this loan was appropriated ; nothing'
said about the remaining $lOO,OOO. The.
above temporary loan of $200,000 Watt'
made under Ritner's administration, and
when the Whigs had a majority in the
Legislature; Gov. Rimer and the Whig
party are responsible to that amount.—
The loan of $BOO,OOO was authorised by'
a Loccloto Legialattire, and neither Gov;
Hinter nor the Whig party is' responsible'
for it. See Pamphlet Laws, 1889, page
517.

"The next loan was limier the AM of
19th July, 1839, for $2,054,000, and wale
appropriated as follows :—Columbia rail-
road $39,000 ; Western reservoir $70,000;
LOeomotives $100,000; for RepsiM 02f.5e!000; West Branch initial $40,000 ;-:"Seave,
er division $30,000; North Branch canal:
$65,000; Bridges on French Creek
000. (Plumer's Dry Ditch, again ;)
pairs and Surveys $145,000 ; Damages
$75,000; for pay of Canal Commission-
era, Appraisers, Engineers, &c.. $30,000;
Tioga aril Tunkhannock lineof N. Branch,
$400.000 ; NV isconisco canal $150,000.
See Pamphlet Laws, 1839, page 031.—.
None of this two millions went to pay
Ritner'e debts, but was contributed, as u.
sual, towards carrying out the mad system
of improvement.

"The next loan was under the Act of
January 23, 1840, for $870,000. less the
premium, and was appropriated as fol-
lows :---For the payment of the February ,
interest on public debt, $600,000 ; pay-
ment of temporary loan of 27th June,.
1839,$220,000 ; and $50,000 to be paid,
into the treasury for such purposes as shallbe designated by lam. (Such was the
loose manner of doing business under Por-
ter's administration.) None of this $870,7,
000 went towards paying Rimer' a debts',

..The next loan was under the Aci of
April 11,1810. for $853,000, and wit! ta,

kink of black mail leVied on the' bankiiof:the Commonwealth for suspending specie
payments. The motley was not speci#-'
eally appropriated, and them is a stronk,
presumintou that most of it found its way,
into the pockets o/' the spoilers, who sur-
rounded "the throne." See .Pimphtet
Laws, 1810, page 716. None of this
8853,000 went towards paying Miner's:
debts.

"The next loan was undet the Aot of
Jima 11, 1840, for $1.900,000, and watt
appropriated as folfows :—Columbia tsar .
road, $58,000; Locomotives, $30,000‘
for removing north track of Columbiarii4;
road, $lOO,OOO ; Sinneinahoning
sion, $34,000 ; for payment of debts
on Gettysburg railroad. $150,000 ,t'AU,
legheny Feeder, $l,lOO ; Luck mi
ern Division, $7,400; Repairs $800,000;
pay of Canal Coininissioners, dtC., ISM!:
two; fur ilbbts due for motive power'plitir
to Ist February, 1839, $50,000 ; Dantagtill;
$30,000 ; North Branch Canal, $600000;
Wiseouiscu Canal 809,000 ; Locomntivell"
and ropes on Culuinbi a railroad, 1140.004.
to pay arrears at iittatinglan breach, $50,4'
Otto; part payment of temporary for
the repair of breaches oh the Juniata 11.1
visionis2Bll,ooo; for subscription to sleek'
of Monongahela Navigation CoMpailt$100,000; Surveys. 815,000; for the
wrest' falling due on public debt oh' Yik
August, 1840, and lot February 1641rwit
sums as may be necessary. Sew Panspls..
tel Lame. 18403 page 646. The :mlifle
sums sinbraried in the. above whick es
with a shadow of justice be angled


